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Abstract : Using Born-von Karman fotmahsm including upio sixth nc.trcsi ncighbouis interaction, the phonon dispersion has been 
ciilculated ihcoretically in the substitutional hcc alloy Cr(,7bcov It is lound to be in gotjd agreement with the experimental results. The 
Mean Square Displacement (M SD ) of surrounding host atoms with hydiogen and deuteiiiim intersiiuals are investigated using Green's 
limction technique and scattering matrix formalism Irom noimal piessiiie to 2.5 GPa m the temperatuie range of 500 K-1250 K. I’he 
MSD of atoms surrounding the interstitial are found to be smaller than those of the host crystal atoms. Using reaction coordinate 
technique, the diffusion parameters arc calculated lor the ab(3vc mcniioiied lempeiatme and pressure ranges. It is observed that the 
activation energy lor the diffusion of 1^1 is twice as that for H diffusion and the diffusivity ratu> / />; is always greater than unity and 
It IS temperature and pressure dependent.
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1. Introduction
The mcchani.sm o f diffusion o f hydrogen in metals and 
alloys used to be one o f the biggest unsolved problems 
of diffusion in solids. With a variety o f experimental 
data on the nature o f hydrogen diffusion in metals from 
absorfnion/desorplion, NM R, Gorsky, Neuirt>n scattering, 
etc., a wide range o f values for the diffusion parameters 
have emerged. So a proper understanding o f the diffusion 
parameters is essential to select a better metal or alloy to 
store hydrogen. Several calculations have been published 
on the activation energy for impurity diffusion in metals. 
The bcc metals have been a center o f interest for several 
years. Most o f the theoretical studies dealing with the 
diffusion o f hydrogen in metals are formulated on the 
basis o f small polaron theory developed by Holstein [IJ in 
which the tunneling matrix element J  between neighbouring 
interstitial sites is treated as a perturbation to the total 
Hamiltonian, and accordingly, only non-adiabatic processes 
are allowed in calculating the jump frequency. In fact, Emin 
<3/ [2 ] demonstrated that the actual migration process o f 
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hydrogen isotopes in hcc metals can be rather close to the 
adiabatic limit.
In the present work, the diffusion o f  hydrogen and 
deuterium in the hcc substitutional alloy Cro 7Feo 3 has 
been reported in which Born-von Karman formalism with 
avarage atomic mass is used to compute the phonon 
dispersion keeping adiabatic and harmonic approximations. 
When H / is pumped into this alloy, it migrates through 
the host lattices by thermally activated Jump to 
neighbouring empty interstitial sites. In the higher 
temperature limit, both octahedral (O ) and tetrahedral (d ) 
sites are occupied with the interstitial atoms and both (O- 
O ) and (d-d) jumps arc possible. Earlier studies [3] 
revealed that the results for both jump mechanisms are 
o f same order. Hence, only (0 -0 )  jump mechanism is 
considered in the present study. M ean Square 
Displacements (M SD ) with hydrogen and deuterium 
interstitials are cakulaicd for the temperature range 5(X) K — 
1250 K with normal to 2.5G Pa pressure by applying 
Green ’s function technique and scattering matrix
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formalism. The cliffusivity is characterized by the diffusion 
constant D  = exp (-£■,, / k„T  ) which determines the 
storage capacity o f (he given system o f study.
2. Method of calculation
The substitutional alloy CroTpeo i has a bee structure with 
lattice constant -  2.877 A. The plionon frequencies o f 
the normal modes o f vibration arc calculated by solving 
the secular equation
( i j ) l  = 0 .  (1)
where Z>. the dynamical matrix is given by
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position (0 0 0) there are two nearest neighbour nuiai 
atoms at (o  0 and (o  0 positions ;,nd
four next nearest neighbour metals at the position
{/^ y2 ^ ) ^ \ y 2 y '2
and The displacement o f the six mcui'
atoms in the defect space are calculated using the rclaiu,!.
Z/i *- j / 4- ji? ^Sl + aya^ -  g {^Sl + aya^ i/u
and the (18 X 18) Green’s function matrix g o f the 11K1.1 
atoms is calculated from the equation
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R{1') are the position vectors, q is the wave vector, nif. is 
the ma.ss o f A-th atom and is the mass o f the A'-th 
atom in the Mh and /'~th unit cells, respectively. A  Born- 
von Karman formalism considering inlcractions upto sixth 
nearest neighbours is used to workout the dynamical 
matrix and the elements are given in the Appendix. The 
force constant parameters used for the calculation o f 
phonon dispersion arc arranged in Table 1. The matrix 
diagonalization is carried out for 73 wave vector points o f 
the bcc lattice. With hydrogen in one o f the octahedral
Table 1. Force constant parameters ol Ci„7Fco  ^alloy foi normal pmssure. 
Force constant parameter Force constant value (N/rn)
where N  is the total number o f cells in the unperturlKi 
crystal, e^^ik | q j )  is the rz-th component o f the cil’ci 
vectors o f the phonon ((/, ./), r defines the distance ol iIk 
A '-th atom in the Mh cell from the A-lh atom in the zernti 
cell (reference cell) and is the maximum aiiuuhii
frequency o f the ho.st crystal. The change in the dynamicd 
matrix S i o f order (18 x 18) is calculated fnnn Moih 
potential and the elements o f metal-hydrogen inlcractioi 
matrix a o f order (18 x 3) are fitted with a potential lorn
0  =  ^^8 discussed by Machlin [ 4 ] .  P a r a m e ie is  i
and fd are fitted with the follow ing localized modes .
For hydrogen, = 1 .6 7 0 4 0  x 10'** rad s~‘ and w- - 
2.73352 X lO**" rad s ‘ .
For deuterium, co^  =1.19377 x lO*"^  rad s~‘ and uh 
1.69641 X 10'^ rad s ’ .
The (3 X 3) interstitial Green’s function matrix y i' 
defined as
Y{(0- )  = [m,{o}^{q) -cof ) j  ' I, (5
5XY 2.083 Yx 0 0
6XX 3.430 0 Yi 0
6X Y -1.840 0 0 Y2
where m, is the mass o f the interstitial atom and (O, is 
vibrational frequency o f the interstitial in the otherwise 
frozen lattice. The matrix is found to be o f the lorn
The matrix Um o f  order (18 x
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represents the displacement of the six host crystal atoms 
in the normal lattice. The displacement of the interstitial 
hydrogen atom is calculated using the relation
I  =  - y J u ^ . (6)
Since Ux involves the inverse matrix which is complex in 
nature and is of the order (18 x 18), more computer time 
IS needed. In order to reduce this time, g  and S i  matrices 
are block diagonalized using the symmetric coordinates for 
the Daii group. The mean square displacement values are 
calculated using the relation
( ) / = = " "  I -------------^coth -------- d (0  •
\ ^ \  / /  2 J  CO 2 k s T
with j  = 1,2,3.........m \
where is the displacement of diffusing atom and is 
the displacement of the y-th atom of m ' neighbouring 
atoms obstructing the jump. The jump occurs when the 
coordinate x  exceeds a critical value called Xi which is 
considered as 30% of the atomic radius of the metal 
atoms. The jump frequency of hydrogen has been obtained 
from Kac’s equation f6] which is given as
r  =
(7)
(8)
^O)- {q, j)\xUh J)\~
exp -Xc
<hj
and the diffusion coefficients of hydrogen in the alloy are 
calculated by applying reaction coordinate approach 
suggested by Flynn [5] in the limit of an elastic 
continuum- When hydrogen jumps from one interstitial 
position to other, the neighbours exert a strong repulsive 
toicc on jumping atoms when they approach the saddle 
point. The jump will be completed only if the fluctuations 
in the reaction coordinate of diffusing atom are sufficiently 
strong to force the moving atom past its neighbours 
towards the vacant position. The reaction coordinate is 
defined as
(9 )
Hence, the diffusion coefficient at a given temperature T  
is calculated using the equation
0  =  £ > o e x p ( -£ : „ /A :s r ) , ( 10)
Where E^, is the activation energy and D q is the pre­
exponential factor that can be estimated from the relation
r j \ 0 1 )
with /7> and / are respectively, the pre-exponential factor of 
the jump frequency and the jump distance.
3. Results and discussion
The calculated phonon frequencies of the Cro7 Fco3  system 
using Bom-von Karman model are shown in Figure 1 
along with the existing experimental results measured using
Wave Vector
figure 1. Phonon dispersion in Cr_,FCrt, alloy. Solid curves represent the calculations by taking 6 nearest neighbours in the present work.
txperir-........... 0.7 0.3nienatalpoints of Lloyd et al.
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the neutron inelastic scattering [7] for normal pressure. A 
good agreement with the experimental result shows that 
the Bom-von Karman formalism using a sixth nearest 
neighbour force constant b c c  model considering averaged 
atomic mass, provides a satisfactory fit to the phonon 
dispersion curves of this alloy. The phonon frequency 
distribution for the dispersion curves described by the b c c  
model was calculated and is plotted in Figure 2. It can be 
seen that the various peaks in this phonon distribution
Figure 2. Phonon frequency distribution curve for Cr^j^Fe^, alloy at 
normal pressure.
curve correspond to the high phonon density regions of 
the dispersion curves. The phonon frequencies are worked 
out for higher pressures by evaluating the force constants 
and it is observed that the frequencies increase with 
increase in the pressure as expected. But no remarkable 
deviation is observed in the frequency distribution for 
higher pressures. Hence, the frequency distribution curve 
at normal pressure alone is shown.
The H / 'H  interstitial atom occupies the octahedral 
positions of the b c c  lattice and the metal atoms close to 
it relax from their equilibrium positions due to the 
coupling between the interstice and metal atoms. The 
Green’s function values are evaluated using the eigen 
vectors from the phonon dispersion calculation. With the 
help of the Green’s function values, the M SD of defect 
space atoms are found for the temperatures 500 K, 750 
K, 1000 K and 1250 K. The variation of MSD values 
with temperature for H and interstitial are shown in 
Figures 3 and 4, respectively.
It is found that the MSD values increase with the 
temperature as expected. The M SD values of defect 
space atoms are greatly reduced from that of host crystal 
values because the metal atoms in defect space vibrate in 
a potential which differ much from that o f host crystal 
due to the change in coupling constants between the
.. Mctiil Atom at n /2 1/20) position
-  M eta l atom  ui < 1/2 0  0  I position
- Hy iJro|(cn
Figure 3. M SD  of with hydrogen intcrcstitial at norii
pressure.
-  M e ta l  A to m  nt (1/2 1/2 0 )  pos  itio n  
“ M  e ta I a to  m a I (1 /2  0  0  ) po s itio ii
- DcuteriuiTi
Figure 4. MSD of Cr^^Fe^, with deuterium intcrstitiul at normal pressuru
atoms in the defect space. Also, due to the lighter nature 
of hydrogen whose vibrational amplitude is very large, 
smaller MSD values of surrounding atoms have been 
obtained. The same trend has been observed and discussed 
in the case of Nb atoms in NbH^ [8-10]. Due to the heavier 
mass of the MSD of surrounding atoms and is les.s 
than that of H interstitial. The decrease in MSD values 
with increase of pressure for both types of impurities is 
due to the shrinkage of the lattice. The same trend has 
been observed for the intermetallic compound Feo5 'T‘o^  
[11] and the substitutional alloy Nio.3 Fco. 5  [12].
The value of diffusion parameters obtained for the 
present system at normal pressure is given below :
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For Hydrogen.
/} (cm-s) = 4.327440 x KT* exp (-128.658 
For Deuterium,
P  (cm^s) = 4.220923 x Kr'exp (-249.727 meV/A:„r). 
Por a given temperature and pressure, it is found that the 
Liiffusion coefficient for is less than that for H. The 
result is compared with the available experimental data for 
Jitfusion o f H in Fe-Cr alloy |13| given as 
p (cm-/s) = 1.80 X 10-' exp (-351.344 meV/kgD.
[1 is observed that the diffusivity o f Cro7 Fco3 is 1(XX) times 
treater than that o f Cr-Fe system for a given temperature, 
n r r „ 7 FC( , 3 system, hydrogen diffuses faster than 
Jciitcriurn in the temperature region investigated. The pre- 
xponcniial factor is almost independent o f isotopes 
vhcrcas for the activation energy, the relation n „
loids good. The isotope effect is similar to what was 
ibserved for diffusion o f H in /?cr metals like Nb and V 
ind is consistent with the quantum tunneling diffusion 
iictiire |J4,15]. In the low temperature region, the diffusivity
I'nessun? (CiPii)
- I-Kdroycn
- Doulurium
igun: 5. Diffusivity of H and “H in Cr„ ^ Fc^ ,, alloy us a function of pressure 
«ihc temperature of 500 K.
ratio 0 ,1 increases abruptly to the value o f 18 and 
as reported earlier for some /?cc metals LI6 ], it approaches 
the value o f V2  gradually in the high temperature region. 
Also the diffusivity ratio is always greater than
unity and it is temperature and pressure dependent as 
already mentioned by Alefeld and Volkl [14], When the 
pressure increases, the diffusivity decreases slightly. The 
^variation o f diffusivity D  with pressure at the temperature 
.of 500 K is shown in Figure 5. A  gradual decrease o f 
diffusivity with increase in pressure indicates that, unlike 
;Nio5 Fco5 system f l 2 ], the present system o f study CroTpCo.  ^
ishould be maintained at constant pressure while using it 
as storage medium.
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Appendix
he evaluated (3 x 3) dynamical matrix elements are given
►elow :
cos?r c o s n  c o s n  q ,
ftt
+ 2i42 cos 2rt q^  + 2 B2 (cos 2rt qy -F cos 2n q )^
+  4 ^ 3 ( 0 0 5  2 ;r qjt cos 2 n  q y -¥  cos 2 n  q^ cos 2 r^ q ^ )
+  4 C 3 cos 2 ;r qy cos 2 ;r q ,  +  8  A4  cos n  q^ ^
X (cos n  qy cos 3 n  q .  + cos 3 n  qy  cos f t  q , )
+ 8 D 4 cos 3 f t  q^ cos f t  qy cos ft q^
-F 8 A5 cos 27t qj^ cos 2 ;r q y  cos 2 ;r q ^
+  2A ^  cos 4;r q^  ^ -F 2 B f,(cos 4;r q y  -f cos 4;r ) ].
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D(l,2) = ^  q cos^ r r/,
m
4By sin 2n q^ sin 2n q^
+ 8 i54 sinTT qj^  sin;r q^ cos3/r q^
+ 8 C4 cos;r <7, (sin 3n q^ 
sin;ri/y+ s i n ; r s i n 3 ; r  
+ 8 i?5 sin 2n q  ^ sin 2n q^ cos2n q^]*
D (l,3 ) = — [SB^ sin;r q .^ s \n n  q . cos;r q  
m
+ 4B^ sin I n  q^ sin 2 /r q^
+ 8 i^ 4  sin n  q^  ^sin n  <7 , cos 3;r q^
+ 8 C4  cos n  qy (sin 3n q^ 
sinTT <7. + sin 7T <7  ^ sin 3;r ^ . )
+ 8 / ^ 5  sin 2n  q ^ s \ t \2 n  <7 , cos 2 n  q .^ J,
JX 2A ) =ZX1,2X
D(2 , 2 ) = - [^8i4, cos^ <7  ^costt <7. cos n q ,m  . -
+ 2 /I2  cos 2m  qy 
+ 2 B2 (cos 2 n  qj^  + cos 2 n  q )^
+ 4 / 4 3  (cos 2 ^ cos 2 n  q^
+ cos 271 qy cos 2 n  q ^ )
-h 4 C3  cos 2m  q^ cos 2m  q .
+ 8  A4 cos n  qy (cos n  q  ^  cos 3n  q .
+ cos 3 n  <7  ^cos n  q , )
+ 8 D4 cos 37T qy cos n q ^ cos n  q^
+ 8 / ^ 5  cos 27T q^ cos 2 n  q^, 
cos 2 n  q , + 2/4^  cos 4n: qy 
4- 2 B ^  (cos 4 n  q^ + cos 4 J t  q ,  )J
D (2,3) = ~  f8B, sin7T<7 .^ sinTTcy, cos71^ 7 m
+ 4B^ sin 2nq^, sin 2nq^
+ 8 iB4  sin n q y  sin n  q . cos 3 n q ^
+ 8 C4  cos n  q^ (sin 3nq^, 
sin nq^ + sin nq^ sin 3nq^ )
+ 8 ^ 5  sin 27tq^. sin 2 K q . cos 2 n  q^  ^J»
D (3 ,l )  = D (l,3),
D 0 2 )  = D(2,3X
D (3,3) = — (8/4, cosTCq^ c o s n q ^  c o s n q .  + 2A^ cos 2nq
+ 2 B 2 (cos 2 n q ^  + cos 2 n q ^ . )
4- 4 A3  (cos 2 n q ,  cos 2 n q ^  4- cos 2 n  ry. cos I n q ^)
4- 4 C3  cos 27tq ^ cos2/r<7 ,^
4- 8 A4  cos n q ^  (cos Ttq^ cos 371 q^,
4- cos 37tq ^ cos Ttq ,^) 4- 8 D 4  cos 3 7tq ^ cos 7tq^ cos 
4* 8 A5  cos 2 7 tq ^ cos 27tq ^ cos 2 7 tq , 4* 2 \  cos ATtq 
4 - 2Bf^ (cos 4;r<7^  4- cos 4 7 tq y )],
where m is the atomic mass of the system and q^ . q^  and 
q , are the x , y and z components of the wave vccioi, 
respectively.
